
 

Prospectus: Adelaide Ratings and Metro-Express and Platinum 

If you only read one newsletter a year, this has to be it. But for time-poor members here are a few 

main-point excerpts: 

         Adelaide Ratings 

 

“…We can now confidently say that we have by far the most reliable top-5 ratings available for 

Adelaide racing. 

  

         Metro-Express 

 

“…Best computer plays for Mel, Syd and Adelaide at the Saturday/Public Holiday meetings as 
well as the Wednesday Metro meetings. 

  

        Platinum 

 

“…are the highest-bet qualifiers from ADL Top-Raters, MEL Computer Top-Raters, SYD Computer 

Top-Raters, Metro Express Maximum bets as well as the Elite Combo $200+ bet qualifiers, all in 

one raceday list in race-time order.   

The Platinum service will be soon offered as a high-quality, top-end Saturday-Class “Specials” 

service and with a substantial membership cost to reflect that. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=528c030de0&e=212f7ccea0


        The Offer 

  

·        Q:        "...Let me get this straight, if I sign up to this inaugural offer I get Adelaide 
Ratings including Specials, Metro-Express (Sat and Midweek) for $11.53 per week AND 
Platinum FREE? 

·        A:        Absolutely! It is a six month minimum inaugural membership at a fraction of what the 

cost will be in the future. You will get to see these new services in action for six months with 

negligible financial commitment. 

  

Summary 

Inaugural membership to Adelaide Ratings + Metro-Express. 

Includes Platinum Free: 

$50 per month (min six months) 

 

Inaugural membership to Adelaide Ratings + Metro-Express. 

Includes Platinum Free: 

$50 per month (min six months) 

 

 

  

Read on… 

  

  

https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=998bd5387a&e=212f7ccea0


 

Elite Software Generated Ratings 

 
For more than 30 years we have tested but resisted utilising many and varied computerised ratings programs. 
We do the form manually and it takes days. We constantly find opportunities that computers can’t. The 

Vassilators (top rated winner at $9.50) for example don’t come from a computer click. 

However, the program we have created in recent times has given us full confidence in its power to produce 

previously unimaginable profits from a non-human source. 

Of course it is the amazing volume of data that it collects and collates that makes it so valuable but it has always 

been a challenge to successfully mine the data and produce tips that win consistently. 

We have the program that we can fully trust to deliver. 

 

It has been producing astonishing results and has created opportunities away from Melbourne and Sydney. You 

have already seen its ability to find big-value top-rated winners in those two weeks where the Adelaide tips were 

provided free. 

 

This is not a simple Don Scott weights and measures program that the others use to work out their tips in 
seconds with the push of a button. Our trials using this technology have amazed us. 

 

We could package it up and sell to the masses and make a one-off squillion but that would kill the golden goose. 

We would rather harness the power solely for Elite clients who want to significantly enhance their investment 

portfolio. 

 

This has opened up new exciting opportunities for Elite clients. 

 

  

Adelaide Ratings 

 
We can now confidently say that we have by far the most reliable top-5 ratings available for Adelaide racing. 

Most of the races at each Saturday-Class city meeting are rated and about a 30% of the top-raters attain a 

“Good” grading. 

The strike rate of the “Good” graded top-raters is 50% and the level stakes profit is 112%. 
These  “Good” top-raters are called “A Bets” and are clearly marked on the ratings sheet as 2.0% bets. 
 

ADL: “A” Bets 

 
32 bets for 16 winners, 50%  @ $4.25 

Bet:                $ 6,400 

Ret:                $ 13,590 

Profit:             $ 7,190 (112%) 



  

ADL: ALL Top-Rated $100 Level Bet Stats  

106 bets for 31 winners, 29%  @ $4.35 

Bet:                $ 10,600 

Ret:                $ 13,495 

Profit:             $ 2,895 ( 27%) 
  

The top five strike rate is 80% which is similar to Elite Mel and Syd and is far better than the industry average. 

 
The ratings are finding the winner in the top two 52% of the time. 

 

The Top-3 strike rate is an awesome 64%. 

 

Such amazing stats underpin a LOT of successful multi bets. 
 

Adelaide “A Bets” 2021 
 

 
 

Adelaide A Bets 2021  Pdf   Adelaide TOP-Raters ALL Bets 2021  Pdf 

 

  

https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=fd23415be9&e=212f7ccea0
https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=c39006829f&e=212f7ccea0


 

ADL A-Bets Results 

 

Remember we emailed the Adelaide ratings for May 1st and May 15th on race morning so you have 

seen those two days first hand.

 
  



Metro-Express 

We source Best of the Best computer plays for Melbourne Sydney and Adelaide at the 

Saturday/Public Holiday meetings as well as the Wednesday Metro meetings. These are 

provided in ready-to-bet format with suggested stake on applicable race days. 

  

Metro-X Results   

The overall bottom line for the whole of 2021 so far shows plenty of action, very strong strike-rate 

and 86% net profit on turnover. 

Please note that nearly all of the Metro-Express results are based on starting price not top-flucts or 

Best of the Best. That reduces a top-flucts analysis by more than 10% so there is a nice buffer 

there when evaluating past performance. 

181 bets for 84 winners, 46%  @ $3.52 

Bet:    $ 26,990 
Ret:     $ 50,210 

Profit: $ 23,220 (86%) 
 

Metro-Express Results 2021  Pdf 

 

 Elite Platinum 

The Platinum bets are the highest-bet qualifiers from ADL Top-Raters, MEL Computer Top-Raters, 

SYD Computer Top-Raters, Metro Express Maximum bets as well as the Elite Combo $200+ bet 

qualifiers, all in one raceday list in race-time order. 

The performance that is achieved when the best of the best of these diverse sources 
coincide (Platinum A) is phenomenal.  

  

Platinum Results 2021 

  

155 bets for 82 winners, 53%  @ $3.92 

Bet:                $ 27,000 
Ret:                $ 58,294 

Profit:             $ 31,294  (116%) 

https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=45ab0e7cfd&e=212f7ccea0


Platinum Monthly 

 
 

Platinum Results 2021  Pdf 

 

Membership Opportunity 
    
Adelaide, Metro-Express, Platinum 

 

We want to give every Elite client every chance to participate in these exciting new Elite 

opportunities. Firstly, here are the base membership rates. 

 

Adelaide Ratings 

This is a stand-alone service which will cost $69 per month (min six months). 

 

Metro-Express  

Memberships to Metro Express will cost $69 per month (min six months). 

 

Platinum 

This extraordinary and unique service will be provided as a free extra for clients who have active 

memberships in Mel, Syd, Adl and Metro-Express. 

  

  

https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=a907da0e01&e=212f7ccea0


 

Inaugural Membership Offer            

 

 We were not joking when we said we want to make this opportunity readily accessible to all Elite 

Clients, look at this! 

 

         Complete Adelaide AND Metro Express for $50 (total) per month for six months.  
 

That works out to Adelaide Membership just $25 per month for six months and Metro-Express 

membership for just $25 per month for six months. 

 

After the initial six month minimum period you can opt out (14 days notice). 

The default is that your Adelaide and Metro-Express membership will continue on recurring at a 

discounted rate of $89. ($69 Adl + $69 Metro-X =$138) discounted to $89. 

If you opt for one of the two services, then the monthly cost for either will be $50. 

 

The Platinum will continue to be free for members with current Mel-Syd-Adl-Metro-X memberships 

otherwise it can be accessed as a standalone service. 

 

No separate inaugural memberships, it’s the  ADL and Metro-Express package. 

 

There’s more, Platinum FREE 

 

The Platinum service will be soon offered as a high-quality, top-end Saturday-Class “Specials” 

service and with a substantial membership cost to reflect that. 

 

Later, we intend to include the Platinum bets free to clients who have current memberships to all 

four services - Mel-Syd-Adl and Metro Express. 

 

  
       However, this $50 per month, six month ‘ tryout ’ will also qualify you for the Platinum 

FREE. 

 

 
 

  

https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=aa4ca81230&e=212f7ccea0


Raceday Email and Online message Examples 

 

Adelaide Ratings 

 

This format example shows the day that we emailed you the top-5 ratings for Morphettville so you 

can check back on that email. 



 
  

  



Metro Express 

All bets are ready to go, listed as a percent of your bank. 

Eg: 2.5 = 2.50% of your bank. 

In this example, Expat was a 2.0% bet. That’s a $200 bet for members with a $10,000 bank 

devoted to this plan (returned $920). 

 

Platinum  

All bets are ready to go, listed as a percent of your bank. 

Eg: 2.5 = 2.50% of your bank. 

In this example, Canford  was a 1.50% bet which equals $150 bet for members with a $10,000 

bank devoted to this plan (returned $690). 

 
 

  



Q & A 

 

Q:        Let me get this straight, if I sign up to this inaugural offer I get Adelaide Ratings 
including Specials, Metro-Express (Sat and Midweek) for $11.53 per week AND Platinum 
FREE? 

  

A:        Absolutely! It is a six month minimum inaugural membership at a fraction of what the cost 

will be in the future. You will get to see these new services in action with negligible financial 

commitment. 

  

Q:        Can I join one of ADL or Metro-Express or Platinum? 

  

A:        No, This inaugural offer is membership to ADL Ratings and Metro-Express. Platinum is 

included free - for a total of $50 per month for a minimum six months. 

  

Q:        What happens after the initial six month minimum membership term? 

 

A:        After the initial six month minimum period you can opt out (14 days notice). 

The default is that your Adelaide and Metro-Express membership will continue on recurring at a 

discounted rate of $89. ($69 Adl + $69 Metro-X =$138) discounted to $89. 

If you opt for one of the two services, then the monthly cost for either will be $50. 

The Platinum will continue to be free if you have memberships current for Mel-Syd-Adl-Metro-X, 

otherwise it can be accessed as a standalone service. 

  

Q:        Will the raceday information be included on the Elite Raceday App as well as online 
and Email? 

  

A:      We will have a new website by the end of July and the info will be available on the App then. 

Until then, it will be emailed and on the Elite members web pages. . 

  

Q:        Looks like we have three extra betting strategies. That’s on top of our strategy 
choice for Mel and Syd (Combo or Filters). Should I apply a bank to all of the strategies? 

  

  



 

A:        The six months inaugural membership period is intended as a very low cost way to 
evaluate these extra offerings and then decide which way to go after December. 

• All the Adelaide Specials Bets have qualified as Platinum bets so there is probably no need for a 
dedicated ADL Specials bank. 

• The Metro-Express bets can be quite different than the Platinum and can be on different days. I 
would recommended that you at least follow the Metro-X bank for the duration of the inaugural 
min six month membership even if just a small bank. 

• The Platinum Bets are very strong and if you only want to opt for one extra bank then this is it! 

  

Q:     You mentioned that you are sourcing some Platinum qualifiers from computerised Mel 
and Syd ratings. Do we get access to those ratings? 

  

A:        No. We do put Mel and Syd through our computerised ratings program but that is to find 

special top-raters that pass a series of strict filters. They get a spot in the Platinum Strategy. A lot 

of the ratings information falls short of Elite Ratings. There are some gems amongst them and we 

know where they are. It would simply be confusing to provide two sets of ratings for Mel and for 

Syd. 

  

  

Q:        South Australian racing is sometimes away from Morphettville on Saturdays. What 
happens then? 

 

A:        We will provide ratings for the non-city Saturday meetings (like Murray Bridge). We will be 

learning as we go with these bush meetings. 

  

Q:        Are the strategies set in concrete or do you expect some adjustments along the 
way. 
 

A:        We have the settings in place that will ensure long-term profitable performance but if we 

see opportunities for improvement we will implement them. We never stop striving for perfection.   

  

Q:        What time do we get the raceday information? 

 

A:        Of course there is a lot of extra race-morning work and the later we can hold off, the more 

accurate the data. We hope to get the info online and emailed at least half an hour before the first 

event.   



Reference 

 

Platinum Results 2021  Pdf 

 

Metro-Express Results 2021  Pdf 

 

Adelaide A Bets 2021  Pdf 

 

Adelaide TOP-Raters ALL Bets 2021  Pdf 

  

 
 

How to Join 

Simple, secure and quick! 

                   Click on any of the Join-Now buttons or go to:  

                   https://www.eliteracing.com.au/membership/adelaide-metro_express/ 
  

There is only one option so simply Click on “Sign Up Now” 

  

 

https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=c411d683ae&e=212f7ccea0
https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=a2c49b6822&e=212f7ccea0
https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=aa8195ead5&e=212f7ccea0
https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=1d5cd64a52&e=212f7ccea0
https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=3c7027ad1b&e=212f7ccea0
https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=3cffab240a&e=212f7ccea0


  

Open to Wednesday 7th July 2021 

 

 

Regards 

Larry and Richard 

 


